
TAKE OFF TO TOUCH DOWN 
…Sharing the Gospel without crash landing

1. The Take Off (Ask, Admire, Admit)

a. Ask great

“The purposes of a person’s heart are deep waters, but one who has insight draws them out.”  
Proverbs 20:5

Questions are the bucket that draws a person’s real thoughts, purpose and feelings out of the deep 
well of their soul.

i. Begin by asking God for            to know which questions to ask them.

        “If any of you lacks        , you should ask God, who gives generously to all 
without finding fault, and it will be given to you.”  James 1:5

ii. Continue by asking general questions that can start a conversation.

1. In John 4 Jesus asked the Samaritan woman, “May I have a drink of water?”

2. In Acts 8 Philip asked the Ethiopian, “Do you understand what you’re reading?”

3. We can ask questions like…

a. “What school do you go to?”

b. “Do you play any sports?”

c. “What are some of your favorite things to do?”

iii. Move toward spiritual questions that can turn the conversation toward Jesus.

1. “Do you go to church anywhere?”

2. “What are your spiritual/religious beliefs?”

3. “Do you believe in God or in a higher power?”

b.    what you can about what they believe.

“It is never ridicule, but a compliment, that knocks a philosopher off his feet. He is already 
positioned for every possible counter-attack, counter-argument, and retort... only to find a big bear 
hug coming his way.”  Criss Jami, Lead singer of Venus in Arms, from his book Killosophy

i. In Mark 12:34 Jesus admired a religious ruler by telling him “you are not far from the   
     .”

ii. In Matthew 8:5-10 Jesus admired a Roman Centurion by exclaiming, “I have not found 
anyone in Israel with such     !”



iii. In Acts 17:22 Paul complimented a pagan crowd of Greek philosophers by saying, “I see 
that in every way you are very religious.”

iv. For instance…

1. If you meet a Mormon you could say, “I’ve always respected how hard your 
missionaries work.”

2. If you meet a Muslim you could say, “It must take a lot of commitment to pray five 
times a day!”

3. If you meet an Atheist you could say, “One of the things I respect about the 
atheists I’ve met is their commitment to scientific reason.”

v. Remember this…
1. View them as real people with real feelings, not as belief systems.
2. Look for areas you genuinely admire. Don’t just give dispense empty flattery.
3. Remember that people don’t care how much you know until they know how much 

you care!

c. Admit the reason you’re a     is that you’re so messed up you needed   
    to save you!

i. Peter proclaimed, “I am a sinful man!” in Luke 5:8.

ii. Paul called himself “the chief of sinners” in 1 Timothy 1:15

iii. This is a good place to share the story of how you came to know Jesus.

2. The Flight (Explain the GOSPEL message!)

 “I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ for it is the power of God for the           
of everyone who believers….” Romans 1:16

a. Make sure your flight plan is based on the GOSPEL story.

God created us to be with him.  (Genesis 1,2)
Our sins separate us from God.  (Genesis 3)
Sins cannot be removed by good deeds. (Genesis 4-Malachi 4)
Paying the price for sin Jesus died and rose again.  (Matthew-Luke)
Everyone who trusts in him alone has eternal life.  (John)
Life with Jesus starts now and lasts forever.  (Acts –Revelation)

b. Move from being a student pilot to a master pilot by depending on your co-pilot (the Holy Spirit) and 
mastering the basics.



Student Pilot Rookie Pilot Master Pilot
-willing to fly
-a little dangerous
-shaky take offs
-freaks out at turbulence
-doesn’t know how to land

-able to fly
-getting the basics down
-knows take off procedure
-has turbulence procedure
-has landing procedure

-ready to fly
-mastered core training
-anywhere take offs
-foresees and avoids
-can make adjustments

3. The       (Look for the right signals when it comes to bringing them to a point of 
decision for Christ)

 “When they heard about the resurrection of the dead, some of them sneered, but others said, ‘We want 
to hear you again on this subject.’ At that, Paul left the Council. Some of the people became followers of 
Paul and believed.”  Acts 17:32-34

a. Red means pull up (they’re not ready to land.)

b. Yellow means circle around (they need a little more time.)

c. Green means go for landing (they’re ready to say “yes” to Jesus!)

i. Two questions to ask them:

1. “Does that make sense?” (if not, then explain it again!)

2. “Is there anything holding you back from putting your faith in Jesus right now?”  

ii. You can lead them through a prayer of thanksgiving, something like...

“Dear God, I believe that you created me to be in a relationship with you, that my sins   
separate me from you and could never be removed by good deeds. But I also believe that 
paying the price for sin Jesus died and rose again and that everyone who trusts in Him alone 
has eternal life. I trust in Him right now to forgive me for my sins and I receive that gift of 
eternal life with Jesus that starts now and lasts forever. Thank you so much for this amazing 
gift! In Jesus’ Name, Amen!”

1. What saying a prayer doesn’t do: Save anyone!   alone in Jesus alone 
does that!

2. What saying a prayer does do: Provides a “stake in the ground” event that they can 
use as a marker of faith in Jesus.

Final Reminders:

1) Keep praying and depend on the Holy Spirit to guide you!
2) The goal is to have a Gospel conversation, not to make a presentation.
3) Engage, don’t enrage.
4) Start by taking the Life in 6 Words app on a test flight!


